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In addition to acquiring a better understanding of foods that may have intrinsic health benefits,
increasing our knowledge of dietary components that may adversely impact health and wellness,
and the levels of consumption at which these adverse effects may occur, should also be an
important priority for the Foods for Health initiative. This review discusses the evidence that
additional research is needed to determine the adverse effects of consuming added sugars
containing fructose. Current guidelines recommend limiting sugar consumption in order to prevent
weight gain and promote nutritional adequacy. However recent data suggests that fructose
consumption in humans results in increased visceral adiposity, lipid dysregulation, and decreased
insulin sensitivity, all of which have been associated with increased risk for cardiovascular disease
and type 2 diabetes. A proposed model for the differential effects of fructose and glucose is
presented. The only published study to directly compare the effects of fructose with those of
commonly consumed dietary sweeteners, high fructose corn syrup and sucrose, indicates that high
fructose corn syrup and sucrose increase postprandial triglycerides comparably to pure fructose.
Dose-response studies investigating the metabolic effects of prolonged consumption of fructose by
itself, and in combination with glucose, on lipid metabolism and insulin sensitivity in both normal
weight and overweight/obese subjects are needed.
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Implicit in the Foods for Health Institute goal of improving health and wellness, in addition
to discovering new information regarding the health benefits of specific foods and food
components, is acquiring a better understanding of foods that may adversely impact health
and wellness and the levels of consumption at which these adverse effects may occur.
Certainly much progress has been made in the last century toward decreasing the potential
for adverse impacts associated with various aspects of safe food handling and processing,
food toxins, and food allergies. However, at the same time, advances and growth in both the
food processing and food service industries have made available for everyday consumption
a staggering array of palatable, but nutrient-deficient foods that are high in fat and sugar.
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It has been suggested that consumers choose to buy these foods at the grocery stores over
healthier items due to their being more available [1, 2], lower in cost [3], and simply because
they are more preferred [4]. Consumption of meals outside of the home has been associated
with increased energy, fat and sugar intake [5–7] and strong associations between fast food
consumption and BMI have been reported [8–10]. Profit margins are a primary determinant of
why restaurants do or do not add and continue to serve healthier food options [11]. Several of
the fast food chains have made attempts over the years to include healthier selections in their
menus that were lower in fat and sugar, however these options were eventually withdrawn
due to consumer preference for the more palatable, higher fat and sugar-containing
versions [12, 13]. Since it is likely that high fat and high sugar foods will continue to be
widely available, it is important that research be conducted to obtain information regarding
the health impact of their specific dietary components, and the levels at which they can be
consumed without adversely impacting health. It may be argued that this has already been
accomplished. The US Dietary Guidelines, 2002 Dietary References Intakes, and American
Heart Association (AHA) Diet and Lifestyle Recommendations provide information based
on the results of years of research in which the objectives were identification of the diet(s) to
best promote optimal health in the most people and to identify foods that can have an
adverse impact on health. The purpose of this review is to discuss the evidence indicating
that additional research is needed to achieve these objectives, particularly with regards to the
consumption of added sugars containing fructose.
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Guidelines for consumption of added sugar
The Institute of Medicine of the National Academies in the 2002 Dietary References Intakes
concluded that there was insufficient evidence to set an upper intake level for added sugars
since there were not specific adverse health outcomes associated with excessive intake [14].
Therefore, they suggest a maximal intake level of 25% of energy intake from added sugars.
The 2005 U.S. Dietary Guidelines recommend a much more conservative level of intake,
limiting discretionary calories (which includes both added sugar and solid fat) to 13% of
energy requirement [15]. However, the rationale for this restriction consists of prevention of
weight gain, dental caries, and nutritional deficiencies. In their Diet and Lifestyle
Recommendations Revision 2006, the American Heart Association Nutrition Committee
also stated that the primary reasons for reducing the intake of beverages and foods
containing added sugars are to lower total calorie intake and promote nutrient adequacy[16].

Recent data on sugar consumption
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Recent research suggests that these guidelines and the rationales may need to be reevaluated. Consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages has been shown to be associated with
the development of insulin resistance [17], fatty liver [18], type 2 diabetes [19, 20] and
cardiovascular disease [21]. Consumption of a high fructose diet was reported to be
associated with smaller LDL particle size in children [22]. Fructose overfeeding caused
hepatic insulin resistance, reduced lipid oxidation, and increases triglycerides in healthy
male subjects [23, 24]. A more moderate level of fructose decreased expression of glucose
transporter, type 4 and increased expression of stearoyl-CoA desaturase-1 in muscle,
changes that may represent early molecular markers for dietary fructose-induced insulin
resistance in skeletal muscle [25].

Comparing the effects of fructose and glucose consumption
We have recently compared the effects of consuming fructose-sweetened beverages at 25%
of energy requirement with those of consuming glucose-sweetened beverages over a 10
week period in older, overweight/obese (BMI: 25–35 kg/m2) adults [26]. For 8 weeks of the
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10-week intervention, the subjects lived at home and consumed the sugar-sweetened
beverages as 3 servings a day with meals. The only other dietary instructions provided to the
subjects during this period were to consume their usual diet ad libitum and to not consume
any other sugar-containing beverages. The increases of body weight during this period
validate the stated rationale in the US Diet Guidelines and the AHA Recommendations for
limiting added sugar intake to avoid weight gain. Both subjects consuming glucosesweetened beverages and those consuming fructose-sweetened beverages exhibited
significant increases of body weight (~1.4 kg) and fat mass (~0.8 kg) (Figure 1). However,
despite the comparable weight and fat gain, visceral adipose tissue (VAT) was significantly
increased only in subjects consuming fructose, whereas increased adipose deposition in
subjects consuming glucose was mainly distributed in subcutaneous adipose tissue (SAT)
(Figure 1) [26]. There is considerable data suggesting that visceral adipose deposition is more
closely associated with metabolic disease, such as cardiovascular disease and type 2
diabetes, compared with subcutaneous adipose tissue [27].

Lipid dysregulation
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There were a number of other important differences between the effects of fructose and
glucose consumption in this study. 24-h postprandial triglyceride (TG) profiles were
increased after 10 weeks of fructose consumption, but tended to decrease after glucose
consumption. The rate of hepatic de novo lipogenesis (DNL) was higher and postheparin
lipoprotein lipase activity (LPL) was lower in subjects consuming fructose compared with
those consuming glucose, suggesting that both increased very low density lipoprotein
(VLDL) secretion and decreased TG clearance contributed to the effects of fructose to
increase postprandial triglycerides. Fasting plasma concentrations of low density lipoprotein
(LDL) cholesterol, apolipoprotein B (apoB), small dense LDL (sdLDL), oxidized LDL and
postprandial concentrations of remnant-like particle lipoprotein (RLP)-TG and of RLPcholesterol were also significantly increased in subjects consuming fructose-sweetened
beverages, but not in subjects consuming glucose beverages (Figure 2) [26]. These changes
may also be associated with increased risk of cardiovascular disease [28–33].

Glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity
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In addition, fasting glucose concentrations decreased significantly in subjects consuming
glucose, but increased in subjects consuming fructose. Fasting insulin concentrations were
unchanged during glucose consumption, but were increased during consumption of fructose
beverages. Insulin sensitivity, as assessed by deuterated glucose disposal [34], was
significantly decreased after 10 weeks of fructose consumption, but was unchanged after 10
weeks of glucose consumption (Figure 3) [26].
Thus, consumption of 25% of energy requirements from fructose for 10 weeks, results in
increased visceral adiposity, lipid dysregulation, and decreased insulin sensitivity, all of
which have been associated with increased risk for cardiovascular disease and type 2
diabetes [35]. These adverse effects of fructose consumption cannot be attributed solely to
weight gain or positive energy balance, because they were not observed in subjects
consuming glucose. As summarized in Figure 4, we have proposed the following model for
the the differential effects of fructose and glucose consumption on regional adipose
distribution, lipid regulation and insulin sensitivity.

Model – Hepatic fructose and glucose uptake
Hepatic glucose metabolism is regulated by phosphofructokinase, which is inhibited by ATP
and citrate when energy status is high, thus limiting hepatic uptake of dietary glucose. This
allows much of the glucose arriving via the portal vein to bypass the liver and reach the
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systemic circulation. Thus, following the consumption of glucose-sweetened beverages with
meals, plasma glucose and insulin concentrations increase by 4–5 mM and 70–100 μU/ml,
respectively [36–38]. Dietary fructose is largely metabolized via fructokinase, which is not
regulated by energy status. This results in greater fructose uptake by the liver with little of
the consumed fructose reaching the circulation. Plasma fructose concentrations only increase
by 0.2–0.5 mM following consumption of fructose-sweetened beverages with meals [38]
(Figure 4). In addition, post-meal increases of plasma glucose and insulin concentrations are
substantially lower in subjects consuming fructose, 1–2 mM and 20–30 μU/ml respectively,
than in those consuming glucose [36–38].

Insulin-mediated LPL activity and TG uptake
Insulin increases LPL expression and activity, and it has been shown that LPL in SAT is
more responsive to the effects of insulin than LPL in VAT [39]. Thus, increases of insulin
after consumption of glucose-sweetened beverages with meals leads to greater LPL activity
in SAT and increased TG uptake by SAT. Conversely, decreased insulin responses to
fructose consumption lead to decreased insulin-mediated LPL activity in SAT, allowing for
greater TG uptake by VAT (Figure 4).

DNL and VLDL secretion
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In the liver, the unregulated hepatic uptake of fructose results in increased production of the
lipogenic substrates, glyceraldehydes 3-P and acetyl CoA, thereby leading to increased
DNL. The increased rate of DNL following consumption of fructose generates fatty acids
for production of hepatic TG. Increased hepatic lipid is associated with decreased apoB
degradation and increased VLDL synthesis and secretion, specifically TG-rich VLDL1 [40].
Increased secretion of VLDL1, reduced LPL activation by insulin, and competition for LPLmediated TG hydrolysis by chlylomicrons all contribute to a longer VLDL residence time,
allowing for augmented lipoprotein remodeling (Figure 4).

Lipoprotein remodeling
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Cholesterol ester transfer protein (CETP) is involved in lipoprotein remodeling, and its
activity is positively associated with plasma TG levels [41]. CETP exchanges cholesterol
ester from LDL with TG from VLDL, resulting in increased postprandial levels of RLP and
TG-enriched LDL. The TG-enriched LDL has reduced affinity for the LDL receptor, and
therefore a longer residence time in the circulation compared with LDL that has a higher
cholesterol ester content [42]. This allows TG-enriched LDL to be hydrolyzed by hepatic
lipase, thus generating sdLDL. SdLDL is more easily oxidized than larger LDL
particles [32], therefore subjects consuming fructose have increased plasma concentrations of
oxidized LDL (Figure 4). After an overnight fast, DNL is no longer elevated and VLDL and
chylomicrons remnants have been cleared, and accordingly fasting plasma TG levels are not
elevated following fructose consumption. However, fasting apoB and sdLDL concentrations
are increased suggesting that in the postprandial state, the increment of plasma apoB levels
is associated with VLDL particles, whereas in the fasting state, it is associated with sdLDL.
Circulating sdLDL exhibits a distinct diurnal pattern in which sdLDL levels are
approximately 30% higher after an overnight fast than during the postprandial period in the
late evening [26, 43].

Hepatic insulin resistance
An increase of the hepatic lipid supply may also induce hepatic insulin resistance [44, 45],
possibly through increased intrahepatic levels of diacylglycerol, which activates novelPKC [46, 47]. Novel-PKC decreases tyrosine phosphorylation and/or increases serine
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phosphorylation of the insulin receptor and IRS-1, resulting in decreased insulin sensitivity,
increased hepatic glucose production, and increased fasting glucose and insulin
concentrations, and impaired glucose tolerance (Figure 4).

Postprandial glucose and insulin excursions
Much additional research is needed to test this model. The hypothesis that the lowered
insulin excursions in response to meals in subjects consuming fructose contribute to
increased postprandial TG and reduced TG uptake by SAT and increased uptake by VAT
via lowered LPL activity especially merits investigation. Other investigators have proposed
that essentially the opposite occurs; i.e., that consumption of high glycemic foods increases
the risk of chronic lifestyle-relateddiseases, specifically because they do result in increased
postprandial glucose and insulin excursions [48, 49]. It has been suggested that the adverse
effects of chronic consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages result from increased
circulating glucose and insulin excursions induced by the glucose component of the
beverages [50, 51]. Data from our recent studies, which were designed to functionally
separate the metabolic effects of fructose from those of glucose [26, 52], provide evidence
that any adverse effects associated with drinking commercially available sugar-sweetened
beverages (which contain both fructose and glucose), are largely attributable to the fructose
component which does not increase postprandial circulating glucose or insulin
concentrations [36–38].
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High fructose corn syrup, sucrose, fructose & glucose
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New studies are needed to compare the effects of fructose consumption with the effects of
the commonly consumed sweeteners, sucrose and high fructose corn syrup (HFCS). At this
time, the only study to directly compare the effects of fructose and glucose with those of
HFCS and sucrose is a short-term study conducted by our laboratory. On four different days,
8 male subjects consumed 25% of energy as fructose-, glucose-, HFCS- or sucrosesweetened beverages with 3 meals and blood samples were collected over 24 hours. As
would be expected, when the men consumed HFCS- or sucrose-sweetened beverages, 24-h
postprandial glucose and insulin profiles were intermediate to responses induced by pure
fructose and pure glucose (Figures 5a & 5b). However, unexpectedly postprandial TG
responses to consumption of sucrose and HFCS were comparable to 100% fructose in both
peak concentrations and 24-h areas under the curve (Figures 5c). Long-term studies are
needed and we are currently conducting a study to compare the 2-week effects of consuming
fructose, glucose and HFCS at several different levels on lipid metabolism and insulin
sensitivity in a large number of adult men and women, age 18–40 years, BMI 18–35 kg/m2.
When these studies are completed, we will have a better understanding of the metabolic
effects of consuming fructose by itself, and in combination with glucose, on metabolic
outcomes in both normal weight and overweight obese subjects.
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Figure 1. Body weight and body fat

Percent changes from baseline of body weight, total body fat measured by dual energy X-ray
absorptiometry (DEXA), and SAT and VAT measured by computed tomography (CT) in
subjects after 10 weeks of consuming glucose- or fructose- sweetened beverages. *P <
0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 t test 10 wk vs 0 wk. Glucose: n=15; Fructose: n=17. Mean ±
SEM. (Data summarized from Stanhope et al, J. Clin. Invest., 2009)
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Figure 2. Lipids and lipoproteins

Percent changes from baseline of 24-h TG AUC, fasting concentrations of apoB, LDL,
sdLDL and oxidized (oxLDL), and postprandial concentrations of remnant-like particle
lipoprotein (RLP)-TG and RLP-Cholesterol (RLP-C) in subjects after 10 weeks of
consuming glucose- or fructose- sweetened beverages. +P < 0.05, ++P < 0.01, +++P <
0.001, ++++P < 0.0001 4-factor (sugar, gender, metabolic syndrome risk factors, time) Mixed
Procedures Repeated Measures ANOVA for effect of sugar. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01,***P <
0.001,****P < 0.0001 Tukey's multiple comparison test 10 wk vs 0 wk. Glucose: n=15;
Fructose: n=17. Mean ± SEM. (Data summarized from Stanhope et al, J. Clin. Invest., 2009)
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Figure 3. Glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity

Percent change from baseline of fasting glucose and insulin, and insulin sensitivity as
assessed by deuterated glucose disposal in subjects after 10 weeks of consuming glucose- or
fructose- sweetened beverages. ++++P < 0.0001 4-factor (sugar, gender, metabolic syndrome
risk factors, time) Mixed Procedures Repeated Measures ANOVA for effect of sugar. *P <
0.05, ****P < 0.0001 Tukey's multiple comparison test 10 wk vs 0 wk. ‡P < 0.05 3-factor
(sugar, gender, metabolic syndrome risk factors) General Linear Model ANOVA for effect
of sugar. xxP < 0.01 t test 10 wk vs 0. Glucose: n=15; Fructose: n=17. Mean ± SEM. (Data
summarized from Stanhope et al, J, Clin. Invest., 2009)
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Figure 4.

Proposed pathways and mechanisms underlying the differential effects of fructose compared
with glucose consumption on adipose deposition, postprandial lipid metabolism glucose
tolerance/insulin sensitivity.
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Figure 5. Effects of sucrose, HFCS, fructose and glucose consumption

24-h (A) glucose, (B) insulin, (C) TG area under the curve (AUC) in 8 men consuming
sucrose-, HFCS-, fructose- and glucose-sweetened beverages with meals on 4 different
days. +P < 0.05, ++P < 0.01, ++++P < 0.0001 Repeated Measures ANOVA. *P < 0.05, **P <
0.01, ***P < 0.001 Bonferroni's multiple comparison test vs glucose. (Data summarized
from Stanhope et al, AJCN, 2008)
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